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a b s t r a c t 

The large temperature difference between the radiation source and the condensed materials in fire sce- 

narios, makes the general form of full spectrum correlated-k method unable to accurately model both 

absorption and emission within the condensed phase. In this paper, a new solution form for the FSCK 

method is presented which accurately accounts for both. This so-called “separated” form of FSCK method 

solves the contributions of medium emission and boundary’s incident intensity separately by implement- 

ing two different reference temperatures. The advantages of the separated FSCK method is exhibited 

through three case studies using the transmissivity and radiative heat source calculated by high resolu- 

tion line by line calculations as the benchmark. The test cases represent a layer of six different liquid and 

solid hydrocarbon fuels for which the various levels of irradiation from a radiating source is introduced 

by the temperature of its upper wall and an effective emissivity. The case studies provide a sensitivity 

analysis for the magnitude and spectral form of the irradiation at the boundary. The separated form of 

FSCK exhibits its best performance when the incident intensity and medium emission are in the same 

order of magnitude. Moreover, when the peak region of the boundary’s spectral irradiation is closer to 

the peaks of the absorption coefficient spectrum of the condensed phase, the accuracy of both separated 

and classical FSCK solutions decreases, though, the separated solution still provides better accuracy. 

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

The recent progress in computational resources paved the road 

or high fidelity numerical modeling of complex physical phe- 

omena occuring in energy conversion processes such as multi- 

hase flows [1,2] and thermal radiation [3,4] . Spectral radiative 

eat transfer in gaseous combustion products has been extensively 

tudied in past years and several methods such as weighted sum 

f gray gases (WSGG) [5–7] , spectral line based weighted sum of 

ray gases (SLW) [8,9] , and full spectrum correlated k-distribution 

FSCK) [10,11] methods have been presented for its modeling. In 

ontrary, radiation transfer modeling within the condensed materi- 

ls has been simplified to gray modeling using an average value for 

he absorption coefficient of the material and solving the radiative 

ransfer equation (RTE) only once. It has been conventionally justi- 

ed by the smoother profile of the spectral absorption coefficient, 

ower temperatures, and strong absorption of the condensed ma- 
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erials compared to gaseous combustion products. However, recent 

tudies showed that radiation transfer in liquids is more complex 

nd applying the gray assumption may result in inaccurate estima- 

ion of the radiative heat source and heat flux [12,13] especially in 

he first layers of the materials which may undergo a phase tran- 

ition in combustion scenarios. 

The first attempt to include more detailed spectral absorption 

n modeling radiative heat transfer in the liquid fuels was done 

y Isojärvi et al. [12] implementing the k-distribution method to 

stimate the transmissivity of the incident intensity within liquid 

eptane ignoring the effect of medium emission. They extracted 

he k-distribution of liquid heptane by using the flame irradiation 

pectrum at the liquid surface of a 2m pool fire experimentally 

easured by Suo-Antilla et al. [14] . To account for liquid emis- 

ion, Alinejad et al. [13] developed the full spectrum correlated-k 

istribution method for liquid fuels by presenting look-up tables 

or five liquid fuels including decane, ethanol, ethylene glycol, hep- 

ane, and toluene. They showed that applying the flame temper- 

ture or equivalent Planck temperature of the incident intensity 

t the surface of the liquid as the reference temperature in FSCK 

ethod gives the most accurate results. However, their simulations 
under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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a The ratio of any two full spectrum k-distributions 

f K-distribution function 

g Cumulative k-distribution function 

I Total intensity ( W/m 
2 /sr) 

I b Blackbody total intensity ( W/m 
2 /sr) 

I bλ Blackbody spectral intensity ( W/m 
2 /μm/sr) 

I + g Forward intensity in g space ( W/m 
2 /sr) 

I −g Backward intensity in g space ( W/m 
2 /sr) 

I + m 
Forward total intensity due to the liquid emission 

( W/m 
2 /sr) 

I + mg Forward intensity due to the liquid emission in g

space ( W/m 
2 /sr) 

I −mg Backward intensity due to the liquid emission in g

space ( W/m 
2 /sr) 

I + 
mλ

Forward spectral intensity due to the liquid emis- 

sion ( W/m 
2 /μm/sr) 

I −
mλ

Backward spectral intensity due to the liquid emis- 

sion ( W/m 
2 /μm/sr) 

I + w Forward total intensity due to the incident intensity 

( W/m 
2 /sr) 

I + wg Forward intensity due to the incident intensity in g

space ( W/m 
2 /sr) 

I −wg Backward intensity due to the incident intensity in 

g space ( W/m 
2 /sr) 

I + 
wλ

Forward spectral intensity due to the incident inten- 

sity ( W/m 
2 /μm/sr) 

I −
wλ

Backward spectral intensity due to the incident in- 

tensity ( W/m 
2 /μm/sr) 

I + 
λ

Forward spectral intensity ( W/m 
2 /μm/sr) 

I −
λ

Backward spectral intensity ( W/m 
2 /μm/sr) 

k Correlated k-value ( m 
−1 ) 

L Thickness of the fuel layer (m) 

ˆ n Unit normal vector 

( ̇ q ′′ ) + Forward heat flux ( W/m 
2 ) 

( ̇ q ′′ ) − Backward heat flux ( W/m 
2 ) 

˙ q ′′′ 
rad 

Heat source ( W/m 
3 ) 

ˆ s Unit direction vector 

T Temperature ( K) 

w Weighting parameter 

x Path length (m) 

Greek 

ε Emissivity 

κλ Absorption coefficient ( 1 /m ) 

λ Wavelength ( μm ) 

τ Transmissivity 

� Solid angle ( sr) 

Subscript 

a v g Average 

bw Bottom wall 

in Input 

out Output 

re f Reference 

uw Upper wall 

Abbreviation 

FSCK Full spectrum correlated-k distribution 

HR High resolution 

PMMA Poly (methyl methacrylate) 

QP Quadrature point 

RC-FSK Rank correlated full spectrum k-distribution 
t

2 
RTE Radiative transfer equation 

SLW Spectral line-based weighted sum of gray gases 

WSGG Weighted sum of gray gases 

ere carried out for the direct flame condition with applying of 

n equivalent flame temperature of 1450 K reported in [14] . The 

SCK method is sensitive to the selection of reference temperature. 

o eliminate this problem, Solovjov et al. [15] presented the rank 

orrelated-FSK (RC-FSK) method that does not need selecting a ref- 

rence state in applying the FSCK method. In condensed materials, 

e usually do not deal with the changes of concentration of mate- 

ials and the thermodynamic state can be explained by a temper- 

ture only. Moreover, the changes of absorption spectra with the 

edium temperature is also negligible [16,17] . Hence, for a consid- 

red reference temperature, a fixed set of k values can be applied. 

herefore, the RC-FSK method, which brought great advantages to 

pectral radiation modeling in gas phase, is expected to not show 

ts privileges in solving spectral radiation penetration in condensed 

aterials. 

In both of these recent works [12,13] , the simulations have been 

one for the flame condition reported for the large pool fire in 

14] . Applying the flame irradiation to the pool for generating k- 

istribution, the incident intensity showed the largest contribution 

o the radiative intensity inside the liquid and encourages neglect- 

ng the medium emission due to the medium low temperature. 

he source of incident radiation at the boundary of the condensed 

aterials can be hot gases or other flames rather than the com- 

ustion flame of the condensed phase itself. Considering the flame 

missivity, view factor, and reflection from the material surface, 

he boundary incident radiation, and medium emission can be in 

 same order of magnitude. Therefore, in such a scenario, the role 

f medium emission can be significant and should not be ignored. 

he amount of the medium emission depends on the temperature 

nd absorption coefficient of the material. Hence, solids and liquids 

ith high boiling temperature and high absorption coefficient such 

s heavy hydrocarbons may strongly emit radiation. It was shown 

hat by using the flame temperature as the reference temperature 

n FSCK calculations of liquid heptane and toluene, the liquid emis- 

ion is not accurately solved [18] . It triggered the motivation of the 

urrent work to improve the accuracy of FSCK method in the sim- 

lation of both absorption and emission within the condensed ma- 

erials. 

The new formulation of FSCK presented in the current work is 

ased on separating the contributions of medium emission and ir- 

adiation at boundary of a condensed material layer. The history of 

his idea goes back to the work by Olef [19] in introducing a mod- 

fied differential approximation for solving the RTE within gaseous 

edia. In this method, radiative transfer equation (RTE) is written 

ased on radiative heat flux instead of radiation intensity. While 

he radiative heat flux due to medium emission is isotropic, the 

adiative heat flux due to irradiation at boundaries is not. Hence, 

he ordinary differential approximation can not accurately solve 

he thermal radiation within a layer of condensed materials. To 

ackle this issue, radiative heat flux was assumed to consist of two 

arts: 1) the heat flux due to the walls’ emission and 2) the heat 

ux due to the gas emission. Solving the former one analytically 

nd the latter one numerically, Olef presented the modified differ- 

ntial approximation method for nonscattering media. Neglecting 

he in-scattering term of the wall emission, Modest [20] general- 

zed this approach by applying it to a three-dimensional scatter- 

ng medium. Implementing the same approach, Ramankutty and 

rosbie [21,22] developed the modified discrete ordinates method 

hich is still a popular method in the radiation transfer simula- 

ions used by different researchers [23,24] . 
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Taking advantage of the basic idea of the separation technique, 

e improve the accuracy of FSCK method in solving the radiation 

eat transfer within the condensed materials in combustion en- 

ironments. We derive two different RTEs for the FSCK method 

o accurately calculate contributions of flame irradiation at the 

oundary and emission of the condensed materials. Accordingly, 

n the next section, the separated form of FSCK is developed to 

olve radiation heat transfer into a layer of the condensed materi- 

ls. In Section 3 , the new model will be validated through several 

est cases paving the road to address the sensitivity of the model 

n various thermal conditions of the considered system. Results of 

he novel separated FSCK method compared to those of the origi- 

al FSCK method will come in Section 4 . Finally, Section 5 summa- 

izes the most important contributions and results of the present 

esearch. 

. Theory 

.1. The original (compact) FSCK method 

To estimate radiation heat transfer in participating media, the 

adiative transfer equation (RTE) is solved for radiation intensity 

t different locations and directions. Neglecting scattering, the two 

ux form of the RTE can be written as: 

1 

2 

dI + 
λ

dx 
= κλI bλ − κλI 

+ 
λ

(1) 

here, I + 
λ
, I bλ κλ, and x are forward spectral intensity, blackbody 

pectral intensity, absorption coefficient, and path length, respec- 

ively. For the sake of simplicity, the two-flux method [25] has 

een used for modeling directional dependency of the radiation 

eat transfer in the present work. Nonetheless, the present ap- 

roach is readily applicable to the general form of RTE for non- 

cattering media. 

The boundary condition for Eq. (1) is written as: 

 
+ 
λ
(0) = ε uw ε f lame I bλ(T uw ) + 

1 − ε uw 
π

∫ 
ˆ n . ̂ s < 0 

I −
λ
(0) | ̂  n . ̂  s | d� (2)

here ε uw , ε f lame , T uw , I 
−
λ
, �, ˆ n , and ˆ s are diffuse emissivity of

he upper wall, emissivity of the flame, the temperature of the 

pper wall, backward spectral intensity, solid angle, unit normal 

ector, and direction vector, respectively. The irradiation reaching 

he upper wall of the condensed material from a source of radi- 

tion, for instance a flame, is represented by a Planck intensity 

rofile of a blackbody at a temperature, e.g. the flame tempera- 

ure, times a flame emissivity. The flame emissivity ( ε f lame ) rep- 

esents the self-absorption of flame radiation caused by hot com- 

ustion products or for instance by the cold fuel rich region above 

he condensed materials. The upper wall’s emissivity ( ε uw ) used in 
q. (2) accounts for the reflection of the upper surface of the con- 

ensed materials. Considering the spectral variation of absorption 

oefficient of the condensed materials, the RTE should be solved 

or fine enough spectral intervals to provide the benchmark solu- 

ions of the test cases. In this paper, this solution is called “high- 

esolution (HR)” which has an analogy to the LBL solutions used 

n gas spectral radiation research. To solve Eq. (1) , the reported 

pectral absorption coefficients and the spectrally averaged refrac- 

ive indexes in [13] are used for five liquid fuels including de- 

ane, ethanol, ethylene glycol, heptane, and toluene. For clear poly 

ethyl methacrylate(PMMA), the reported spectral absorption co- 

fficients in [26] and the averaged value of 1.48 for the refractive 

ndex are applied. While the HR solution is computationally de- 

anding, the FSCK method provides a fast and accurate way to ac- 

ount for spectral thermal radiation. Applying two flux method for 

irectional dependency, the RTE for the FSCK method is generally 
3 
iven as [13] : 

1 

2 

dI + g 

dx 
= k (a (T , T re f , g re f ) I b (T ) − I + g ) (3)

here I + g , I b , a , and k are the intensity in the g space, total black-

ody intensity, the ratio of two full spectrum k-distributions of lo- 

al to reference states, and the correlated absorption coefficient, 

espectively. A more detailed description of these parameters can 

e found in [13] and [27] . They will also be briefly introduced in

he next subsection where the new separated form of the FSCK 

ethod is presented. The boundary condition for the FSCK method 

s given as: 

 
+ 
g (0) = ε uw ε f lame I b (T uw ) + 

1 − ε uw 
π

∫ 
ˆ n . ̂ s < 0 

I −g (0) | ̂  n . ̂  s | d� (4)

here I −g is the backward intensity in the g space. In this paper, 

e call the original form of FSCK presented by Eqs. (3) and (4) the

ompact form of the FSCK method. The RTE and boundary condi- 

ion for the backward radiation are written in a similar way [13] . 

o apply the compact form of the FSCK method, only one reference 

emperature needs to be chosen for the whole domain. It is shown 

hat using an equivalent flame temperature as the reference tem- 

erature in the FSCK calculations results in the highest accuracy 

ompared to other suggested reference temperatures in the litera- 

ure such as volume averaged and Planck-mean temperatures [13] . 

.2. The separated FSCK method 

Due to the large difference between the flame temperature and 

he medium temperature in fire scenarios of condensed materials, 

he original FSCK using a single reference temperature may not 

e able to accurately solve the spectral radiation within the con- 

ensed material, especially where the flame irradiation is not dom- 

nant and the liquid emission is of relative importance [18] . This is 

aused by applying the source temperature as the reference tem- 

erature for both absorption of boundary’s irradiation and medium 

mission. 

To solve this issue, the radiation intensity within the medium 

or forward direction can be written as the sum of the contribu- 

ions of the intensity originated from incident radiation at bound- 

ry (I + 
wλ

) and the intensity originated from medium emission (I + 
mλ

) 

s: 

 
+ 
λ
( ̂  s ) = I + 

mλ
( ̂  s ) + I + 

wλ
( ̂  s ) (5) 

ubstituting the above equation into Eq. (1) and separating the RTE 

or the two introduced new intensities, the following equation for 

 
+ 
mλ

is obtained: 

1 

2 

dI + 
mλ

dx 
= κλI bλ − κλI 

+ 
mλ

(6) 

ith the boundary condition of 

 
+ 
mλ( 0 ) = 

1 − ε uw 
π

∫ 
ˆ n . ̂ s < 0 

I −
mλ( 0 ) 

∣∣ ˆ n . ̂  s ∣∣d�. (7) 

ue to applying the separation technique, this boundary condition 

oes not include any emission related term. 

For the I + 
wλ

, the RTE is: 

1 

2 

dI + 
wλ

dx 
= −κλI 

+ 
wλ

(8) 

his equation has only the absorption term. The boundary condi- 

ion for Eq. (8) is written as: 

 
+ 
wλ

(0) = ε uw ε f lame I bλ(T uw ) + 

1 − ε uw 
π

∫ 
ˆ n . ̂ s < 0 

I −
wλ

(0) | ̂  n . ̂  s | d� (9)

To obtain the RTEs for the separated form of FSCK method, 

 similar procedure as that of the compact FSCK is followed for 
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a

t

T

τ

w

t

d

w

t

I

ach of the intensities, i.e. I + 
mλ

and I + 
wλ

. The change of absorp- 

ion spectra of hydrocarbon liquid fuels with temperature is neg- 

igible [16,17] and therefore can be neglected in deriving the k- 

istributions [13] . Hence, a k-distribution function is defined by 

pplying the blackbody intensity as the weighting function: 

f (T , k ) = 

1 

I b 

∫ ∞ 

0 

I bλ(T ) δ(k − κλ) dλ (10) 

ultiplying two sides of the Eqs. (6) and (7) with the given delta 

unction in Eq. (10) and integrating over the entire spectrum, the 

ollowing equations are obtained: 

1 

2 

dI + 
mk 

dx 
= k ( f (T , k ) I b − I + 

mk 
) (11) 

 
+ 
mk ( 0 ) = 

1 − ε uw 
π

∫ 
ˆ n . ̂ s < 0 

I −
mk ( 0 ) 

∣∣ ˆ n . ̂  s ∣∣d� (12) 

here 

 
+ 
mk 

= 

∫ ∞ 

0 

I + 
mλ

δ(k − κλ) dλ (13) 

imilarly, for the Eqs. (8) and (9) : 

1 

2 

dI + 
wk 

dx 
= −kI + 

wk 
(14) 

 
+ 
wk ( 0 ) = ε uw ε flame f ( T uw , k ) I b ( T uw ) + 

1 − ε uw 
π

∫ 
ˆ n . ̂ s < 0 

I −
wk ( 0 ) 

∣∣ ˆ n . ̂  s ∣∣d�
(15) 

here I + 
wk 

is defined as 

 
+ 
wk 

= 

∫ ∞ 

0 

I + 
wλ

δ( k − κλ) dλ. (16) 

f (T , k ) is an ill-behaved function due to its fluctuations and singu-

arities [27] . Therefore, a cumulative k-distribution function is de- 

ned as [27] : 

(T , k ) = 

∫ k 
0 

f (T , k ) dk (17) 

quation (17) gives a monotonically increasing function for k- 

istribution. By dividing two sides of Eqs. (11) and (12) with a 

-distribution function at a reference temperature, the RTE for 

edium emission is obtained as 

1 

2 

dI + mg 

dx 
= k (a (T , T re f,m 

, g re f,m 
) I b (T ) − I + mg ) (18)

here I + mg is the forward intensity due to medium emission in g

pace and the parameter a is defined as: 

 (T , T re f,m 
, g re f,m 

) = 

f (T , k ) 

f (T re f,m 
, k ) 

= 

dg(T , k ) 

dg re f,m 
(T re f,m 

, k ) 
(19) 

he parameter T re f,m 
is reference temperature for the RTE of 

edium emission in the present separated FSCK method. The 

oundary condition for Eq. (18) is: 

 
+ 
mg (0) = 

1 − ε uw 
π

∫ 
ˆ n . ̂ s < 0 

I −mg (0) | ̂  n . ̂  s | d� (20) 

here 

 
+ 
mg = 

I + 
mk 

f (T re f,m 
, k ) 

(21) 

For the RTE of the boundary’s incident intensity, the f (T , k ) 

unction is appeared only in the boundary condition equation. 

herefore, the wall temperature or an equivalent Planck tempera- 

ure of the boundary incident intensity has to be used as the refer- 

nce temperature and consequently the parameter a is eliminated 
4 
rom the RTE . Therefore, the RTE for the irradiation-induced in- 

ensity in the separated FSCK method is: 

1 

2 

dI + wg 

dx 
= −kI + wg (22) 

nd its boundary condition is: 

 
+ 
wg (0) = ε uw ε f lame I b (T uw ) + 

1 − ε uw 
π

∫ 
ˆ n . ̂ s < 0 

I −wg (0) | ̂  n . ̂  s | d� (23)

here 

 
+ 
wg = 

I + 
wk 

f (T re f,w , k ) 
(24) 

Similar to the forward direction, the backward radiation inten- 

ity has two components: the intensity originated from the bot- 

om wall ( I −
wλ

) and the intensity originated from the medium emis- 

ion ( I −
mλ

). Following the same procedure, these intensities are ex- 

ressed in g space with the following RTE for the medium emis- 

ion induced itensity as: 

1 

2 

dI −mg 

dx 
= k (a (T , T re f,m 

, g re f,m 
) I b (T ) − I −mg ) (25)

ith a boundary condition as: 

 
−
mg (L ) = 

1 − ε bw 
π

∫ 
ˆ n . ̂ s < 0 

I + mg (L ) | ̂  n . ̂  s | d�. (26) 

or Eqs. (18) and (25) , a same reference temperature is applied. For 

he wall induced intensity in the backward direction, the RTE is: 

1 

2 

dI −wg 

dx 
= −kI −wg (27) 

ith a given boundary condition as: 

 
−
wg (L ) = ε bw I b (T bw ) + 

1 − ε bw 
π

∫ 
ˆ n . ̂ s < 0 

I + wg (L ) | ̂  n . ̂  s | d�. (28)

quation (27) has its own reference temperature that is the bottom 

all temperature. 

Applying the separated FSCK method to model radiation heat 

ransfer in condensed materials allows applying different reference 

emperatures for the absorption of the boundary radiation inten- 

ity and medium emission. It paves the road for high fidelity mod- 

ling of both absorption and emission in the condensed materials 

y the FSCK method. While the look up tables for a and k reported 

n [13] can be readily used to solve Eqs. (3) , (18) and (22) for five

iquid fuels considered in the case studies, for clear PMMA, using 

he high resolution absorption spectra, a look-up table is generated 

or the temperature range of 300 K to 20 0 0 K with a step of 50

 and is provided in the supplementary materials of the present 

ork. 

. Validation case studies 

In the validation test cases of the present work, transmissivity 

nd radiative heat source are reported for different modeling op- 

ions of the compact (original) and the separated FSCK methods. 

he transmissivity is defined as 

= 

I + out 

I + 
in 

(29) 

here τ is the transmissivity and parameters I + out and I 
+ 
in 

represent 

he outgoing total intensity from each cell along a 1D layer of con- 

ensed materials and total incident intensity from the boundary 

all facing the source of radiation, respectively. To calculate the 

otal intensity, Gauss-Chebyshev method [28] is applied: 

 m (w ) = 

∫ 1 
0 

I mg(wg) dg ≈
n ∑ 

i =0 

w i I mg i (wg i ) (30) 
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Fig. 1. The geometry of the validation test cases. 
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Table 1 

Summary of settings of the different case studies. 

ε f lame T uw (K) L (mm ) Number of QP 

Case 1 0.4, 0.05 500-2000 8, 10 ∗ 32 

Case 2 0.4 500-2000 8, 40, 10 ∗ , 25 ∗ 32 

Case 3 Equation (27) 500-2000 8, 10 ∗ 32 

∗These thicknesses are applied for the clear PMMA while the others are applied for 

liquid fuels. 
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Table 2 

The coefficients of the considered temperature profiles of the liquid fuels with 

thickness of 40 mm: T (x ) = a.exp(−b.x ) − c.exp(−d.x ) 

Fuel a b c d

Decane 574.5 16.12 127.3 111.5 

Ethanol 379.9 5.895 28.37 145.5 

Ethylene glycol 823.3 23.22 353.1 65.99 

Heptane 445.7 9.651 74.11 80.57 

Toluene 614 15.13 230.3 46.89 

Table 3 

The coefficients of the considered temperature profile for two different thicknesses 

of clear PMMA: T (x ) = a.exp(−b.x ) + c.exp(d.x ) 

L (mm ) a b c d

25 377.6 398.4 290.4 1.584 

10 468.9 273.2 189.3 38.54 
n the above equation, n , w i and I m (w ) g i 
are the number of quadra-

ure points (QP), weighting parameter and intensity at each QP. Af- 

er solving two RTEs of the separated FSCK method, the total inten- 

ity is defined as the summation of two intensities as: 

 = I m + I w (31) 

olving the RTEs for the forward and backward intensities of 

wo flux method, the forward and backward radiative heat fluxes 

re given by ( ̇ q ’ ’ ) + = π I + and ( ̇ q ’ ’ ) − = π I −, respectively. The new 

odel is not limited to two flux method and is readily applicable 

o any RTE solvers regardless of their treatment of directional de- 

endency. Finally, the radiative heat source is calculated for each 

ell as 

˙  ′′′ rad = 

d( ̇ q ′′ ) + 
dx 

+ 

d( ̇ q ′′ ) −
dx 

(32) 

To investigate the effect of different parameters in performance 

f the separated FSCK method compared to the compact FSCK 

ethod, three case studies are introduced in this section. For all 

f these cases, different modeling options of HR, the compact FSCK, 

nd the separated FSCK methods are applied to solve spectral ther- 

al radiation penetration in the geometry shown in Fig. 1 . 

Five liquid fuels including decane, ethanol, ethylene glycol, hep- 

ane, and toluene as well as clear PMMA are considered as the 

ondensed materials in the case studies. The layer of the fuels as 

hown in Fig. 1 faces irradiation at its upper boundary from ra- 

iation sources with various total (spectrally integrated) radiant 

ower and spectral profiles. To comprehensively investigate the ef- 

ect of various radiation sources on accuracy of the models, a wide 

ange of temperatures from 500 K to 20 0 0 K is applied in all the

ase studies. 

The first case study applies the estimated value of flame emis- 

ivity for a direct flame of the liquid fuels in large pool fires (i.e.

.4 [14] ) and a lower value of 0.05. The flame emissivity of 0.4 

epresents an extreme scenario for the high incident intensity at 

he material surface. In real cases, the source of the incident inten- 

ity can be an inclined flame or other hot sources in surroundings 

here a view factor should be considered in addition to the flame 

missivity that weakens the incident intensity at the fuel surface. 

his kind of conditions is mimicked in the first case study by defin- 

ng the value of 0.05 for the flame emissivity. To simplify the calcu- 

ations, emissivity of the upper layer is assumed to be 1. The layer 

hickness in the first case study was 8 mm for the liquids and 10

m for PMMA. 

To check sensitivity of the modeling predictions to thickness of 

he layers, in the second case study, two different thicknesses are 

onsidered for the layer of the condensed materials as introduced 

n Table 1 . 

In the first two case studies, a constant flame emissivity for the 

pper surface has been considered for all the studied Planck tem- 

eratures representing the boundary incident intensities. Consider- 

ng the constant flame emissivity, the relative importance of the 

edium emission compared to the irradiation from the radiation 
5 
ource is small for the high temperature radiation sources and is 

arger for the lower temperature radiation sources. To investigate 

he performance of different models for the cases in which the rel- 

tive importance of the medium emission compared to irradiation 

rom the source is kept constant, the third case study applies the 

ariable flame emissivity for the upper wall to keep the incident 

adiation energy nearly constant at the material surface. For this 

ase study, the flame emissivity is calculated for different upper 

all temperatures by the following equation: 

 f lame = 0 . 4 

(
500 

T uw 

)4 

(33) 

The settings of three different test cases for the modeled geom- 

try shown in Fig. 1 are summarized in Table 1 . 

In the present research, the flame irradiation has been assumed 

o have a scaled Planck distribution using the considered flame 

missivities. To include more realistic flame intensity profile, a 

on-gray wall can be applied by considering spectral emissivity 

instead of the current gray constant emissivity) in Eqs. (2) and 

9) . The presented method in [29] can be then applied to give the 

oundary condition needed for Eqs. (3) and (22) . This is a part of 

ur ongoing research and will be included in our future publica- 

ions. 

To eliminate the effect of the quadrature scheme used in nu- 

erical integration ( Eq. (30) ) on the accuracy of the FSCK mod- 

ls, all the FSCK calculations are done for 32 QP which is the 

nest quadrature scheme for which the FSCK model parameters 

ave been obtained. The boundary condition of the bottom of the 

ondensed materials is fixed with a wall emissivity of 0.5 and a 

emperature obtained by the given temperature profiles in Tables 2 

nd 3 . 

In agreement with the experimental observations [30,31] , for all 

he considered case studies, a nonlinear temperature profile is con- 

idered for temperature in the layer of the condensed materials. 

or the liquid fuels with thickness of 40 mm, the nonlinear tem- 

erature profile is introduced in Table 2 . For the layer thickness of 

 mm, the applied nonlinear temperature profile given in [13] is 

sed. 
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Fig. 2. The considered temperature profiles within liquid fuels with layer thickness 

of 40 mm. 
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The considered temperature profiles for the 40 mm layer of liq- 

id fuels are shown in Fig. 2 . 

For PMMA, two thicknesses commonly used in cone calorimeter 

xperiments (i.e. 10 and 25 mm) are applied with the temperature 

rofiles given based on experimental observations [32] in Table 3 . 

The considered temperature profiles of the PMMA layers given 

n Table 3 are shown in Fig. 3 . 

. Results and discussions 

The results of the case studies are presented in the form of av- 

raged relative errors of radiative heat source and transmissivity. 

he various temperatures of radiation source with a step of 100 

 within the temperature range listed in Table 1 are considered 

n the calculations. Due to strong radiative absorption of the con- 

ensed materials, most parts of the spectral incident intensity is 

bsorbed within a thin layer in order of a few millimeters near 

he top boundary. In addition, considering the temperature pro- 

le of the liquids and PMMA, this part of the materials has higher 

edium emission. This thin layer is the most important part of the 

edium in which thermal radiation should be accurately modeled. 

ence, to consider a higher weight for this layers in calculations of 

verage errors of the models, a weighted arithmetic mean relative 

rrors is introduced as: 

˙ q ′′′ = 

n ∑ 

i =0 

w 
′ 
i . 
| ̇ q ′′′ 

HR,i 
− ˙ q ′′′ 

F SCK,i 
| 

| ̇ q ′′′ 
HR,i 

| × 100 (34) 
Fig. 3. The considered temperature profiles within clear PMMA

6 
here w 
′ 
i 
is the weight parameter and is calculated from: 

 
′ 
i = 

| ̇ q ′′′ 
HR,i 

| ∑ n 
i =1 | ̇ q ′′′ HR,i 

| (35) 

or the transmissivity, the relative error is calculated using the fol- 

owing equation: 

τ = 

n ∑ 

i =1 

w 
′′ 
i . 

| τHR,i − τF SCK,i | 
τHR,i 

× 100 (36) 

here w 
′′ 
i 
is the weight parameter for relative error of the trans- 

issivity and is given as: 

 
′′ 
i = 

( ̇ q ′′ 
HR,i 

) + ∑ n 
i =1 ( ̇ q 

′′ 
HR,i 

) + 
(37) 

.1. Mesh independence study 

To insure mesh independence of the simulation results and se- 

ecting an appropriate number of grids in each thickness, several 

imulations were performed for the 40 mm layer of toluene us- 

ng the flame emissivity of 0.4 and the upper wall temperature of 

0 0 0 K. The results of the simulations are shown in Fig. 4 which

onfirms the 200 grids as an optimal computational grid structure. 

sing larger number of computational grids does not significantly 

lter the results of the FSCK models. 

In the case of PMMA, similar simulations were done for the 

hickness of 25 mm using the flame emissivity of 0.4 and the up- 

er wall temperature of 10 0 0 K. Fig. 5 shows that for the 25 mm

ayer of PMMA, using of 125 grids leads to the mesh independent 

esults. 

For the 8 mm layer of liquid fuels and 10 mm layer of PMMA, 

ame grid size with [13] is applied in the simulations. 

.2. Effect of flame emissivity 

The first case study addresses the effect of the flame emissiv- 

ty on accuracy of two different FSCK methods. For this case study, 

wo values of 0.4 and 0.05 have been applied for the flame emis- 

ivity. Due to the closeness of their boiling temperatures, the re- 

ults for decane and ethylene glycol have some similarities and 

herefore are given in a same figure. As shown in Fig. 6 , for lower

ame emissivity, the difference between the results of the two 

ethods increases due to the higher relative importance of liq- 

id emission. The liquid emission can not be estimated accurately 

ith applying the Planck temperature of the boundary incident 

ntensity as the reference temperature in the original (compact) 
 with layer thickness of: left) 25 mm, and right) 10 mm. 
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Fig. 4. Mesh independence study; Radiative heat source (left) and transmissivity (right) of the 40 mm layer of toluene with the conditions of the first case study. 

Fig. 5. Mesh independency study; Radiative heat source (left) and transmissivity (right) of the 25 mm layer of clear PMMA with the conditions of the first case study. 

Fig. 6. The averaged relative error of radiative heat source (left) and transmissivity (right) for decane and ethylene glycol for two different flame emissivities. Solid-line: The 

separated FSCK method and dotted-line: The compact FSCK method 
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orm of the FSCK method. Therefore, the higher relative impor- 

ance of the liquid emission increases the inaccuracy of the orig- 

nal FSCK method. This issue is well tackled by the separated FSCK 

ethod in which the liquid emission is modeled with its own 

TE solution and reference temperature. For the cases with smaller 

ame emissivity, the differences between the predictions of two 

SCK methods extends toward the cases with stronger radiation 

ource. 

By applying the lower flame emissivity for the incident inten- 

ity, the emission of ethanol shows its effect on the results. Accord- 

ng to Fig. 7 , for the flame emissivity of 0.05, the separated FSCK 

mproves the results for the cases with the source temperature of 

p to 1200 K while for the flame emissivity of 0.4 the predictions 

f two FSCK methods are very close for the source temperatures 

igher than 600 K. This reveals the effect of the relative impor- 

ance of the incident intensity at the boundary and liquid emission. 
7 
hen the relative importance of the liquid emission is negligible, 

he results of the two methods are close. 

Similar observations are seen for heptane and toluene as shown 

ig. 8 . By decreasing the flame emissivity, difference between the 

esults of two methods increases especially in the cases with the 

igher source temperatures. By applying the flame emissivity of 

.05, the separated FSCK method improves the results of heptane 

nd toluene for the source temperature up to 1400 K while this 

emperature for the flame emissivity of 0.4 is 800 K. 

For the PMMA, the difference in the results of two FSCK meth- 

ds is more highlighted than that of the liquid fuels. Fig. 9 shows 

hat using the separated FSCK method improves the accuracy of 

he predicted radiative heat source even for the cases with higher 

all temperatures up to 20 0 0 K. The lower emissivity increases the 

ifference between the results of two FSCK methods even more. 

herefore, in comparison to the liquid fuels, the separated FSCK 
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Fig. 7. The averaged relative error of radiative heat source (left) and transmissivity (right) for ethanol with using of two different flame emissivities. 

Fig. 8. The averaged relative error of radiative heat source (left) and transmissivity (right) for heptane and toluene with using of two different flame emissivities. Solid-line: 

The separated FSCK method and dotted-line: The compact FSCK method 

Fig. 9. The averaged relative error of radiative heat source (left) and transmissivity (right) for PMMA with using of two different flame emissivities. 
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ethod brings more advantages for PMMA due to its higher level 

f medium emission. 

.3. The effect of the reference temperature for the medium emission 

While it is obvious that the Planck equivalent temperature of 

he irradiation at the boundary should be used as the reference 

emperature in solution of irradiation-induced intensity ( Eq. (22) –

24) ), in this section we investigate which choice of the refer- 

nce temperature gives the best accuracy for the emission induced 

ntensity ( I mλ and Eq. (18) ) in the separated FSCK method. The 

olume-weighted averaged temperature and Planck mean temper- 

ture are reported as the suitable options for the FSCK in gaseous 

edia where emission is usually dominating. To find the best 

hoice for the condensed materials, some simulations were per- 

ormed for the 40mm layer of ethylene glycol assuming no bound- 
8 
ry irradiation at the upper wall. Among the considered liquid fu- 

ls, ethylene glycol has the highest boiling temperature and in the 

hickest layer of this fuel, one can anticipate the largest difference 

etween the predictions of the separated FSCK method using the 

aximum temperature of the medium and the volume-averaged 

emperature as the reference temperature. Therefore, we decided 

o apply this liquid fuel to study different choices of reference tem- 

erature. Fig. 10 shows the heat source and heat flux calculated by 

he separated FSCK method for a 40 mm layer of ethylene glycol. 

Fig. 10 confirms that applying the maximum temperature of the 

edium and the volume-averaged temperature results in identi- 

al predictions of radiative heat source and heat flux. Therefore, 

ach of these two reference temperatures can be selected for the 

olution of the emission induced intensity in the separated FSCK 

ethod ( Eqs. (18) –(20) ). However, in this research the volume- 

veraged temperature is used as the reference temperature. 
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Fig. 10. Comparison of predictions of the separated FSCK method for the radiative heat source (left) and heat flux (right) of a 40 mm ethylene glycol layer using different 

reference temperatures compared to the results of the high resolution calculations. 

Fig. 11. Comparison of predictions of the separated FSCK method for the radiative heat source (left) and heat flux (right) of a 25 mm layer of clear PMMA using different 

reference temperatures compared to the results of the high resolution calculations. 
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The convective motions do not play a role in heat transfer 

ithin the solids. Hence, for the solids with low conductivity like 

MMA, temperature profile shows a sharp increase within the thin 

ayer below the material surface especially for high irradiation at 

he boundary. Due to this form of temperature profile, the max- 

mum temperature of the solids has a significant difference with 

he volume-averaged or Planck-mean temperatures. Therefore, us- 

ng these temperatures as the reference temperature in the simula- 

ions may affect the accuracy. To investigate this, some simulations 

ere performed on a 25 mm thickness of the PMMA and the re- 

ults are shown in Fig. 11 . 

As Fig. 11 shows, applying the maximum temperature of the 

edium as the reference temperature in PMMA gives the highest 

ccuracy. 

.4. Effect of material thickness 

The first case study was for one thickness of liquid fuels and 

MMA. In the second case study the sensitivity of the results of 

wo FSCK methods with respect to thickness of the fuel layer is in- 

estigated. For this case study, two different thicknesses of 8 and 

0 mm have been considered for the liquid fuels. The results of 

ecane and ethylene glycol are given in Fig. 12 . While the accu- 

acy of the radiative source term calculated by the separated FSCK 

ethod is high, it is not that good for transmissivity especially for 

he thicker layer with high source temperatures. Nonetheless it is 

ot worse than that of the compact FSCK method. By increasing 

he thickness, most part of liquid layer receives highly reshaped 

ncident intensity that cannot be accurately correlated by the K- 

istribution obtained from the boundary temperature used for RTE 

olution of the wall induced intensity (i.e. Eqs. (22) –(24) ). 
9 
Within cold gaseous media the correlated-k overpredicts the 

edium absorption [33] . Similar phenomenon happens in apply- 

ng the FSCK method in condensed materials. In the condensed 

aterials with strong absorption, various spectral regions of inci- 

ent intensity are absorbed in different thicknesses mostly close 

o the material surface. Therefore, for the deeper layers of the con- 

ensed materials, many parts of the absorption spectra gradually 

ose their role in absorbing the wall irradiation. However, the cal- 

ulated k-distribution with the wall’s irradiation cannot simulate 

his effect of strong absorption for deeper layers that results in 

he so-called “absorption overprediction”. For the thicker layers of 

he condensed materials, this effect of absorption overprediction is 

tronger. 

Similarly by increasing the thickness of the fuel layer of ethanol, 

he inaccuracy increases as shown in Fig. 13 . For ethanol, boil- 

ng temperature is lower (i.e. 351.53 K), therefore the separated 

SCK method improves the results for low temperature of the up- 

er wall only. There is a peak of inaccuracy seen for the case with 

he boundary temperature of 1200K. It is because of the form of 

he absorption spectra of this liquid which has strong absorption 

n the same spectral region as the peak of Planck spectral intensity 

f T wu = 1200 K. 

For heptane and toluene, the difference between the results of 

wo FSCK methods is smaller. For these two liquid fuels as shown 

n Fig. 14 , there are two peaks of inaccuracy at 10 0 0, and 80 0 K for

eptane and toluene, respectively, which are due to the stronger 

bsorption of these liquids at these temperatures. Moreover, simi- 

ar to etylene glycol and ethanol, for these two liquid fuels also the 

tronger absorption increases the relative error for the thickness of 

0 mm. The averaged relative error of the radiative heat source is 

ower than 3% using the separated FSCK method for both liquids. 
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Fig. 12. The averaged relative error of radiative heat source (left) and transmissivity (right) for different thicknesses of decane and ethylene glycol layers. The solid lines 

represent the separated FSCK method and the dotted lines represent the compact FSCK method. 

Fig. 13. The averaged relative error of radiative heat source (left) and transmissivity (right) for different thicknesses of the ethanol layer. The solid lines represent the 

separated FSCK method and the dotted lines represent the compact FSCK method. 

Fig. 14. The averaged relative error of radiative heat source (left) and transmissivity (right) for different thicknesses of heptane and toluene layers. The solid lines represent 

the separated FSCK method and the dotted lines represent the compact FSCK method. 

Fig. 15. The averaged relative error of radiative heat source (left) and transmissivity (right) for different thicknesses of PMMA layer. The solid lines represent the separated 

FSCK method and the dotted lines represent the compact FSCK method. 

10 
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Fig. 16. The averaged relative error of radiative heat source (left) and transmissivity (right) for different liquid fuels with constant energy of the boundary’s irradiation at 

different upper wall temperatures. The solid lines represent the separated FSCK method and the dotted lines represent the compact FSCK method. 

Fig. 17. The averaged relative error of radiative heat source (left) and transmissivity (right) for PMMA with a constant energy of incident radiation at different boundary 

temperatures. 
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To check the sensitivity of the models to the fuel layer thick- 

ess, two sample thicknesses of 10 mm and 25 mm of PMMA were 

odeled and the results are shown in Fig. 15 . Similar to the liquid

uels, the separated FSCK method provides more accurate radiative 

ource term than the compact FSCK method. Similarly, the aver- 

ged relative error of transmissivity for the PMMA increases with 

he sample thickness. 

.5. Effect of spectral distribution of the boundary irradiation 

To study how the spectral form of the irradiation reaching from 

 source to the fuel layer may affect the accuracy of two FSCK 

ethods, there was a need for some cases with the same total ra- 

iating power reaching the fuel layer but different spectral forms. 

oreover, the relative importance of the liquid emission and irra- 

iation at the boundary should be the same for all the cases to 

rovide a fair sensible ground for studying the effect of spectral 

orm of irradiation at the boundary. This is done by changing the 

alue of the flame emissivity using the Eq. (33) in the third case 

tudy. The results of the third case study for different liquid fuels 

re presented in Fig. 16 . As seen, by keeping the relative impor- 

ance of the medium emission at a same level for all the source 

emperatures, the separated FSCK method constantly provides bet- 

er results than the compact FSCK method. The lowest improve- 

ent is observed for ethanol due to its weaker emission. 

The presented results in Fig. 16 reveal the effect of the shape of 

bsorption spectrum for different liquid fuels. As explained before, 

bsorption overprediction with both FSCK methods causes an er- 

or in estimating radiative heat source and transmissivity. However, 

or different source temperatures, different parts of the absorption 

pectra are important. This changes the amount of absorption over- 
11 
rediction in different spectral forms of the boundary’s irradiation. 

or the considered liquid fuels, the values and fluctuations of the 

veraged relative error are different due to the shape of spectrum 

or each liquid fuel. 

For PMMA, as shown in Fig. 17 the results of the third case 

tudy show an excellent accuracy of the separated FSCK method. 

n this case, the averaged relative errors are less than 1% for both 

adiative heat source and transmissivity. Due to the shape of the 

bsorption spectrum of PMMA, severe peaks are not observed in 

he relative error diagrams as will be discussed in more details in 

he next section. 

.6. Analysis of the simulation errors 

The given results of the ethanol, heptane, and toluene showed 

hat there are some peaks in the averaged relative error diagrams 

t the temperatures of 80 0, 10 0 0, and 120 0 K. To explain these

eaks, the spectra of the blackbody radiation intensities and the 

bsorption coefficient of the fuels are plotted in Fig. 18 . In the 

bove mentioned inaccuracy peaks of the methods, the peak re- 

ion of the blackbody intensities of the boundary temperatures 

verlap with the peak region of the absorption coefficient spectra. 

ith high values of absorption coefficient, almost all part of the 

oundary’s irradiation is absorbed within a few millimeters near 

o the surface and the spectrum of the incident intensity is highly 

eshaped at the lower parts of the liquids. In this case, higher ab- 

orption overprediction happens with applying the FSCK method 

hat increases the averaged relative error. For other source tem- 

eratures that their peak region have not substantial overlap with 

he peak regions of the absorption coefficient spectra, the role of 

igh absorption values is less significant. Therefore, the amount of 
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Fig. 18. The spectra of absorption coefficient and blackbody intensity (right) and the diagrams of k-g distributions for the same reference temperatures (left): Ethanol (up), 

heptane (middle), and toluene (bottom). 
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he absorption over-predictions is smaller. The diagrams of the k- 

istributions for the temperatures of 80 0, 10 0 0, and 120 0 K, to-

ether with 20 0 0 K shown in Fig. 18 confirm this conclusion. At 

he temperature of 20 0 0 K, due to the lower absorption, the re-

ults are very accurate. 

.7. Effect of the quadrature scheme 

All the presented results for the different case studies were ob- 

ained by 32 QP. However, performing simulations with such a 

arge number of QP is computationally expensive for engineering 

pplications. To investigate the accuracy of the methods with the 

ower numbers of QP, the averaged and maximum values of the av- 

raged relative errors for heat source and transmissivity at various 

oundary temperatures are presented in Table 4 for 32 and 8 QPs. 
12 
Table 4 shows higher inaccuracy for transmissivity compared 

o the radiative heat source. Due to the difference in the defined 

eighting parameters in calculation of the relative errors for trans- 

issivity, the lower layers of the fuels have higher weights caus- 

ng higher averaged relative errors. The highest value of the given 

aximum relative errors (i.e. (δτ ) max ) for ethanol is due to its 

igher absorption compared to other fuels. Using 8 QP increases 

he averaged relative error for radiative heat source compared to 

2 QP by a factor of 3 to 6, but it still remains lower than 5%. De-

ending on the expected simulation accuracy, it can be considered 

s an option for engineering calculations to reduce the computa- 

ional time. The simulations were performed using 4 QPs as well 

nd both FSCK methods provided reasonable accuracy in order of 

0% for radiative heat source. However, using the smaller number 

f quadrature points makes the inaccuracy of numerical integration 

o mask the advantages of better physical modeling offered by the 
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Table 4 

The average and maximum values of the averaged relative errors of the heat source and transmissivity in the given temperature range of the upper wall for different fuels 

Fuel 

(δ ˙ q ′′′ ) a v g (%) (δ ˙ q ′′′ ) max (%) (δτ ) a v g (%) (δτ ) max (%) 

8 QP 32 QP 8 QP 32 QP 8 QP 32 QP 8 QP 32 QP 

Decane 1.56 0.67 3.47 1.59 3.16 0.98 9.32 2.72 

Ethanol 2.69 0.54 4.18 1.03 11.28 2.37 26.46 9.31 

Ethylene glycol 2.07 0.72 4.63 1.90 6.48 2.25 16.50 6.86 

Heptane 2.99 0.60 7.07 1.88 7.79 1.73 19.65 6.88 

Toluene 2.23 0.33 3.76 0.59 4.45 0.69 18.22 3.71 

Clear PMMA 4.01 0.67 13.27 2.96 5.53 0.89 15.53 4.36 
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2

eparated FSCK method and therefore the overall accuracy of both 

pproaches are in a similar level when applying low number of 

Ps such as 4. 

. Conclusion and remarks 

The FSCK method for solving spectral radiation penetration into 

ondensed materials have been modified by separating the RTE so- 

utions of boundary’s irradiation from a radiation source or flame 

nd medium emission. It provides more accurate and physically 

ound way to model medium emission in the cases where it is 

n a comparable magnitude with the boundary’s irradiation. Ap- 

lying the novel separated FSCK method enables solving two RTEs 

or the medium emission and the boundary’s incident intensity 

ith their own reference temperatures. Investigating the solution 

f RTE of the medium emission in the separated FSCK method 

howed that in the case of clear PMMA, the maximum tempera- 

ure of the medium should be selected as the reference temper- 

ture while for the liquid fuels, the reference temperature can be 

ither the volume-averaged temperature or maximum temperature 

f the medium. 

To demonstrate the privileges of the novel separated FSCK 

ethod in comparison with the original compact FSCK method, 

hree different case studies have been defined and simulated. The 

esults are presented in a form of a weighted arithmetic mean rel- 

tive error of radiative heat source and transmissivity within the 

emperature range of 500 K to 20 0 0 K for the upper wall. The main

onclusions of the case studies are as follows: 

• In all the considered case studies, the separated FSCK method 

performed better than the original compact FSCK method. 
• The first case study proved the accuracy improvements offered 

by the separated FSCK method especially for the high source 

temperatures with small flame emissivity or in the presence of 

the lower view factors. 
• The sensitivity analysis of the separated FSCK method with re- 

spect to the fuel thickness in the second case study showed the 

higher averaged relative error in the cases with thicker layers 

of the condensed materials. It is explained by strong absorption 

of the first layers underneath the surface which causes rapid 

change in the intensity spectra of the boundary’s irradiation. 

Consequently the k-distribution obtained by the boundary tem- 

perature as the reference temperature cannot accurately model 

the absorption of the material further away from the boundary. 
• Applying the constant level of incident intensity in the third 

case study, the separated FSCK method enhanced the accuracy 

for all the upper wall temperatures. The third case study ad- 

dressed how conformity of the absorption spectra of the con- 

densed materials and the Planck intensity profile affects accu- 

racy of the separated FSCK method. The overlap between the 

peak region of the incident intensity and peak region of ab- 

sorption coefficient spectra strengthens the absorption overpre- 

diction by the FSCK method. 
• While the advantages of the separated FSCK method are clearly 

seen in the simulations with 8 QP and larger, the accuracy of 
13 
the models with the lower QPs is more affected by the inac- 

curacy of numerical integration that masks the improvement 

made by the separated FSCK method. 
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